Raeshmi

luxury bedding & accessories

®

Our Silk Story

®

Silk Story® is for the delight of all who love the
lustrous magic of silk.
We are a small and very enthusiastic team, guided not by any deep knowledge of the industry or
proven formula for success, but by our passion
for silk, an eye for the unusual, a commitment to
innovation, quality and compelling value, and a
desire to make a go of a venture that we thoroughly enjoy.
We look for uncommonly creative, artistic and
sustainable uses of silk; develop products that
best showcase the artisans’ skills and the fiber’s
versatility; and share our success with the communities that help create our products.
From intricate hand-embroidered silk artwork
(SiXin®) to luxurious bedding (Raeshmi®), we
constantly research and refine our products. We
work only with artisans who share our high standards. Everything has our stamp of innovative design and meticulous construction, is responsibly
and ethically made, reasonably priced and easy
to acquire, use and maintain.

About Raeshmi

®

Silk has surprisingly creative uses that many
haven’t seen or even heard about. Dating
back millennia, they are enduring examples of
innovation, luxury and practicality.
Silk Story® brings these unusual treasures,
updated for modern living, to you.
Using silk and complementary natural materials,
Raeshmi® luxury bedding is a distinctive fusion of
aesthetics and comfort that will lull you into the
best night’s sleep you’ve ever had.
Acquiring Raeshmi® is easy. For our wholesale
clients, we have ready stock in Atlanta from where
we ship worldwide. For our private label clients,
we have teams in Atlanta and Shanghai that take
care of every detail and deliver the order directly
to their door.

Private Label Services
“I can’t believe your quality is made in China!” We hear that all the time. It’s a
compliment, and testimony to the talent and hard work that go into our products.
Our dedicated teams in China and the US take care of every detail from concept
design through sampling, production, inspection, shipping and final delivery to our
clients’ location. No middleman is ever involved. We are unique in that we have
the nimbleness of a small company and the knowledge and reach of a large one.
While we are not saddled with the fixed costs of owning production facilities, we
have invested in long-standing relationships with our contract manufacturers whom
we have trained to our high quality standards. Everyone in the factory is on alert
when a Silk Story® order comes through.
We go to the source for every raw material to get the best price and quality.
Our clients appreciate our quick turnaround with samples. We efficiently dovetail
multiple orders into batch production runs, and can thus offer low minimums,
excellent pricing and tremendous flexibility of custom colors, sizes and designs.
Our private label clients are those who value our unique service — European quality
at Asian prices delivered right to their door. They have a strong brand with focus
on sales and distribution, and we bring our sourcing and logistics skills. They come
to us for our quality and innovation, and return because we deliver more than we
promised, and always with a smile.
We are proud of our reputation of integrity, innovation, quality and compelling value.
Please call or email us — you’ll be surprised at what we can do for you!
Hand-Embroidered Silk SiXin®

Butterflies

30” x 24” framed

Silk-Filled Duvets
Using a silk-filled duvet is like sleeping in a cloud.
It’s incredibly soft, smooth and cozy as it drapes
you in weightless comfort. And, unlike even the
very best eiderdown, it’s naturally allergy free, will
not leak or shift, is perfectly silent, and can be
used year round.
Our duvets come in three weights:
All-Season – for use in a heated or cooled room
Summer – a lighter cover for balmy weather
Pick-a-Side®– dual-weight for couples with different warmth preferences
Every duvet uses the highest quality, long strand
mulberry silk fill. Our duvets are encased in a
choice of 230-count white cotton dobby or rosepetal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale® or, for the
ultimate in weightless luxury, a light-as-air, pure
silk habotai.
Custom styles and fabrics are available under
private label.
Experience blissful sleep like never before.

Silk-Filled Duvet, Silk Habotai Shell
The Softest, Lightest, Coziest
Duvet in the World
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Full/Queen 90 x 90 in
FILL
Highest grade long strand mulberry silk floss
200 gsm fill weight for all-season use
SHELL						
Pure silk habotai
Washable silk-cotton Whispercale® duvet covers, sheets
and pillow cases are available.
Use with a duvet cover. Dry clean only

The fill and shell are not dyed, avoiding unnecessary processing and chemicals.
The silk will slightly yellow over time but that will not affect its natural qualities.

Silk-Filled Dual-Weight Duvet
Too Hot? Too Cold?
Just Pick-A-Side®
For couples with different warmth preferences. Half the
duvet has a light fill (100 gsm), the other half a heavier
fill (200 gsm). A Silk Story® original.
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Full/Queen 90 x 90 in
FILL
Highest grade long strand mulberry silk floss
SHELL
Rose-petal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale®
Washable silk-cotton Whispercale® duvet covers, sheets
and pillow cases are available.
Use with a duvet cover. Dry clean only.

The fill and shell are not dyed, avoiding unnecessary processing and chemicals.
The silk will slightly yellow over time but that will not affect its natural qualities.

Silk-Filled Duvet, Soft Cotton Shell
Year-Round Coziness
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Full/Queen 90 x 90 in
Twin 66 x 90 in
FILL
Highest grade long strand mulberry silk floss
200 gsm fill weight for all-season use
SHELL
230-count pure cotton dobby
Washable silk-cotton Whispercale® duvet covers, sheets
and pillow cases are available.
Use with a duvet cover. Dry clean only.

Silk-Filled Duvet, Soft Cotton Shell
A Summer Delight
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Full/Queen 90 x 90 in
Twin 66 x 90 in
FILL
Highest grade long strand mulberry silk floss
100 gsm fill weight for warmer weather
SHELL
230-count pure cotton dobby
Washable silk-cotton Whispercale® duvet covers, sheets
and pillow cases are available.
Use with a duvet cover. Dry clean only.

PillowMates

®

A Silk Story® Innovation

Silk-filled pillows are luxurious and
healthful but lose loft as the fill flattens with
use. Overstuffing helps, but significantly
(and needlessly, we think) adds to the cost
of the pillow.
Enter a Silk Story® original – the silk-filled
PillowMate®. Simply unzip the 3-sided
opening, place your favorite pillow inside
and zip it up. Then install a pillow case.
The result: a generous layer of silk touching
your hair and skin, in a pillow that’s familiar
and feels great. It’s the best of both worlds!
PillowMates® are compact and great
for travel. Bring one along, and instantly
transform an unfamiliar hotel pillow.
Custom styles and fabrics are available
under private label.
Experience blissful sleep like never before.

Silk-Filled PillowMate® Soft Cotton Shell
An Icing of Soft, Smooth, Allergy-Free Silk
On Your Favorite Pillow
SIZES
King 36 x 20 in
Queen 30 x 20 in
Standard 26 x 20 in
FILL
A generous helping of the highest grade long strand
mulberry silk floss
SHELL
230-count white cotton dobby
Raeshmi® pillow cases in rose-petal-soft silk-cotton
Whispercale® are available.
Please use with a pillow case. Dry clean only.

Silk Blankets
Our luxurious silk blanket uses pure mulberry
silk in both warp and weft yarns (many silk
blankets bury polyester yarns in the warp). The
result is a subtle silken sheen and delightfully
soft hand, and the assurance of silk’s natural
allergy-free quality.
Meticulously tailored silk-cotton satin binding
completes the elegant look.
Soft, neutral color choices go with any décor.
Custom styles, fabrics and colors are available
under private label.
Experience blissful sleep like never before.

SILK FLEECE
Pure SilkBED
Blanket
BLANKET
Soft-as-Cashmere & Allergy-Free Too
SIZES
King 110 x 95 in
Full/Queen 95 x 95 in
Baby 31 x 40 in
FABRIC
Super soft and smooth mulberry silk fleece			
			
COLORS
Creamy Latte, Moonbeam Silver and Oatmeal
Matching Raeshmi® pillow shams are available.
Dry clean only

Pure Silk Throw
Soft & Warm with a Dash of Color
SIZE
47 x 71in
FABRIC
Super soft and smooth mulberry silk fleece			
			
COLORS
Light Pistachio, Midnight Blue, Dark Chocolate, Tan
Custom colors and weaves are available.
Dry clean only

Bluvets

®

Bluvet®, a Silk Story® innovation, is a blanket,
duvet and bedspread in one. The front side
is a silk blanket that uses mulberry silk in
both warp and weft yarns (many silk blankets
bury polyester yarns in the warp) for a subtle
silken sheen and soft hand. The reverse side
is rose-petal-soft, silk-cotton Whispercale®.
Sandwiched between them is a light-as-air
Soft, neutral color choices go with any décor.
The heavenly feel of the Bluvet® comes from its
light fill of mulberry silk floss and is perfect for
all-season use.
Custom styles, fabrics and colors are available
under private label.
Experience blissful sleep like never before.

Silk-Filled Bluvet®
Blanket, Duvet & Bedspread in One
A Silk Story® Innovation
SIZES
King 110 x 95 in
Full/Queen 95 x 95 in
FILL
A light layer of the highest grade long strand mulberry
silk floss
SHELL 						
Pure silk blanket in front and rose-petal-soft, silk-cotton
Whispercale® on the back
COLORS
Creamy Latte or Moonbeam Silver. Custom colors are
available.
						
Matching Raeshmi® pillow shams are available.
Please use with a top sheet. Dry clean only.

Silk-Cotton Whispercale

®

Machine-Washable Luxury Fabric
A Silk Story® Innovation
Imagine sleeping on a bed of soft, smooth rose
petals! Our all-natural silk-cotton Whispercale®
fabric comes very close, and is easier to
maintain and lasts longer!
We specially treat this fabric so the fibers swell
and relax, and its bright satin shine ebbs to a
subtle, welcoming glow. It stays cool to the
touch all night long – an important attribute for
sound, refreshing sleep.
Whispercale® is pre-shrunk for a perfect fit.
Ironed or not, it looks smooth and inviting.
Fine tailoring and neutral colors complement
your décor with understated elegance.
Whispercale® is currently available in sheets,
pillowcases and duvet covers. We will soon
introduce bed skirts, pillow shams, coverlets
and sleepwear.
There are many healthful benefits from resting
your hair and skin on Whispercale® all night
long. Experience blissful sleep like never before.

Silk-Cotton Whispercale® Bed Linens
FLAT SHEETS
King 108 x 110 in
Full/Queen 90 x 110 in
FITTED SHEETS
King 78 x 80 (fits 17 in deep)
Queen 60 x 80 (fits 17 in deep)
PILLOW CASES
King 20 x 40 in
Standard 20 x 30 in
FABRIC
Rose-petal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale®
COLORS
White or Ivory. Custom colors are available.
Flat sheets and pillowcases have an elegant hemstitch.
Fitted sheets have sturdy, all-around elastic, and handy
“Head” and “Foot” labels sewn into the four corners.
Matching duvet covers are available.
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.

Duvet Covers
Touch our luxury duvet covers and you’ll smile.
The cover in silk-cotton Whispercale® is specially
treated so the fibers swell and relax and its bright
satin shine ebbs to a subtle, welcoming glow. It
feels like a handful of fresh rose petals.
The cover in washed, pure white linen is the
lightest and softest available anywhere. This shirtweight linen is gracefully flanged with silk-cotton
Whispercale® in warm, neutral colors.
Ironed or not, these covers have an inviting, homey
look, drape effortlessly and get better with use.
There is also great attention to detail in design
and construction. The fabric is pre-shrunk for a
perfect fit. A full-width zippered opening and neat
little slots for hand access make it easy to install
the duvet, and eight loop-and-tie points hold it
securely in place.
Custom styles, fabrics and colors are available
under private label.
Experience blissful sleep like never before.

Silk-Cotton Whispercale Duvet Cover
Machine-Washable Luxury
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Full/Queen 90 x 90 in
FABRIC
Rose-petal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale®
COLORS
White, Ivory or Cream. Custom colors are available.
Great with a Raeshmi® duvet.
Matching sheets and pillowcases are available.
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.

Linen Duvet Cover
Pure Luxury, Understated Elegance
SIZES
King 112 x 94 in (including 2 in binding)
Full/Queen 94 x 94 in (including 2 in binding)
FABRIC
Pure, soft, shirt-weight white linen with silk-cotton
Whispercale® binding
COLORS
White linen with your choice of binding in Creamy Latte
or Moonbeam Silver
Great with a Raeshmi® duvet.
Matching pillow shams are available.
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.

Shown in Moonbeam SIlver

Pillow Shams
Our luxury pillow shams come in three fabric
choices and go perfectly with our PillowMates™
and duvet covers, blankets and Bluvets®.
The silk-cotton Whispercale® is specially treated so
the fibers swell and relax and its satin shine ebbs
to a subtle, welcoming glow. The feel is like a
handful of fresh rose petals.
The shirt-weight, pure white linen is the softest
available anywhere. This classic linen is gracefully
flanged with a silk-cotton Whispercale® in warm,
neutral colors.
Our pure silk fleece pillow shams complement
our silk blankets and Bluvets®. The front side uses
mulberry silk in both warp and weft yarns for a subtle
silken sheen and cashmere-soft feel. The reverse
is a rose-petal-soft, silk-cotton Whispercale®.
Meticulously-tailored satin flanges complete the
elegant look. Monogramming is available.
Custom styles, fabrics and colors are available
under private label.

Linen Pillow Shams (2-Pack)
Pure Luxury, Understated Elegance
SIZES
King 40 x 24 in (fits 36 x 20 in. pillow)
Queen 34 x 24 in (fits 30 x 20 in. pillow)
Standard 30 x 24 in (fits 26 x 20 in. pillow)
FABRIC
Pure white shirt-weight linen with silk-cotton
Whispercale® flange
COLORS
White linen with your choice of binding in Creamy Latte
or Moonbeam Silver
Perfect with a Raeshmi® PillowMate®.
Matching linen duvet covers are available.
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.

Silk Fleece Pillow Shams (2-Pack)
Soft-as-Cashmere & Allergy-Free Too
SIZES
King 40 x 24 in (fits 36 x 20 in. pillow)
Queen 34 x 24 in (fits 30 x 20 in. pillow)
Standard 30 x 24 in (fits 26 x 20 in. pillow)
FABRIC				
Pure mulberry silk in front and rose-petal-soft, silkcotton Whispercale® in back. Color-coordinated
Whispercale® flange.
COLORS
Creamy Latte or Moonbeam Silver
Perfect with a PillowMate®.
Pair with a matching Raeshmi® blanket or Bluvet®.
Monogramming is available.
Dry clean only

Lamb Leather & Silk
A Silk Story® Innovation
Bold design and immaculate workmanship come
together in this unusual pairing of buttery-soft
lambskin and pure silk fleece.
In the full-leather throw and matching bed
runner, the leather is pieced together in a striking
geometric pattern. The mulberry silk fleece
backing has a subtle sheen and cashmere-soft
feel, and provides a perfect balance of weight
and color.
In the leather-bound silk throw, cashmere-soft
silk fleece is garlanded with a 1½” wide leather
trim for a warm, rich finish.
A striking selection of colors is available —
masculine grays and browns, an elegant ivory
and even a nautical-themed blue.
Custom styles and colors are available under
private label.

Lamb Leather & Silk Fleece Throw
An Unusual Pairing
SIZE
46 x 67 in
COMPOSITION
Buttery-soft lamb leather & pure silk fleece
COLORS
A variety of color combinations, each in limited
quantities
LEATHER FRONT
Dark Brown
Red-Brown
Ivory
Dark Gray
Dark Blue
Light Blue

SILK BACK
Latte
Latte
Ivory
Silver Gray
Silver Gray
Light Blue

Matching bed-runners are available by custom order.
Entrust cleaning to professional leather experts.

Lamb Leather & Silk Fleece Bed-Runner
An Unusual Pairing
SIZES
King 32 x 108 in
Queen 32 x 90 in
COMPOSITION
Buttery-soft lamb leather & pure silk fleece
COLORS
A variety of color combinations, each in limited
quantities
LEATHER FRONT
Ivory
Light Blue

SILK BACK
Ivory
Light Blue

Matching throws are available.
Entrust cleaning to professional leather experts.

Pure Silk Throw with Leather Trim
Close Your Eyes and Feel the Luxury
SIZE
47 x 71 in
COMPOSITION
Pure silk fleece bound with 1½” of supple lamb leather
COLORS
A variety of color combinations, each in limited
quantities
LEATHER BINDING
Dark Brown
Red-Brown
Ivory
Dark Gray
Dark Blue
Light Blue

SILK BODY
Latte
Ivory
Ivory
Silver Gray
Ivory
Light Blue

Entrust cleaning to professional leather experts.

Whispercale
Robes
& Sleepwear
Robes and
Pajamas
®

Imagine a shirt that’s soft cotton on the inside
and smooth silk on the outside. We’ve created
it, using a special weaving technique that
combines the two fibers in distinct layers within
a single, luxurious fabric. We then specially
treat it so the cotton swells and relaxes into an
amazing hand, and the bright shine of the silk
ebbs to a subtle, welcoming glow.
We call our creation Whispercale®. It’s preshrunk and color fast. It can be machine washed
and tumble dried. Ironed or not, it looks smooth
and inviting.
Whispercale® is now available in women’s
pajamas and unisex robes. Featuring soft,
neutral colors, they’re finely tailored with French
seams and self-fabric piping. Robes have quilted
shawl collars, pockets and cuffs. Pajamas have
a menswear silhouette with notched collar,
mother-of-pearl buttons and elastic waistbands
with drawstrings.
Wearing them is like draping yourself in rose
petals.

Pajamas – for Women
Drape Me In Rose Petals
SIZES
Small, Medium & Large
FABRIC
Rose-petal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale®
COLORS
White, Creamy Latte or Moonbeam Silver.
Custom colors are available for private label orders.
FEATURES
Menswear silhouette with notched collar, mother-ofpearl buttons and elastic waistbands with drawstrings.
French seams and self-fabric piping details.
CARE
Gently machine wash in cold water. No bleach.
Tumble dry low, remove while slightly damp. Cool iron
for enhanced smoothness. May be dry cleaned.

Moonbeam Silver

White

Creamy Latte

Robes – for Women and Men
Drape Me In Rose Petals
SIZES
Small/Medium
Large/Extra-Large
FABRIC
Rose-petal-soft silk-cotton Whispercale®
COLORS
White, Creamy Latte or Moonbeam Silver.
Custom colors are available for private label orders.
FEATURES
Quilted shawl collar, pockets and cuffs, interior ties.
French seams and self-fabric piping details.
CARE
Gently machine wash in cold water. No bleach.
Tumble dry low, remove while slightly damp. Cool iron
for enhanced smoothness. May be dry cleaned.

Rayon from Bamboo
Our custom-woven bamboo rayon is a
versatile, value-priced fabric with a delightful
hand and weight, and can be machine washed
and dried. Blending with a small amount of
polyester gives it added strength and stability
for demanding use in hospitality, healthcare
and spas.
We offer our private label clients an infinite
range of colors in plain, twill and jacquard
weaves. You can choose single- or two-sided
solid colors, or existing patterns from our library,
or we can develop new patterns exclusively for
your use.
Our bamboo rayon products include:
•
•
•
•

Throws, Bedrunners and Pillows
Blankets and Coverlets
Robes, Capes and Scarves
Fabric yardage

Let us help you develop new and unique
additions to your product line.

SILK
Bamboo
FLEECERayon
BED BLANKET
Throws
Accented Geometry
SIZE
50 x 60 in
FABRIC
75% Rayon from Bamboo, 25% Polyester

Greek Key

Curly Herringbone

EDGE DETAIL
Folded hems. Fringes or whipstitching are available.
						
COLORS
Available in a variety of colors and patterns
Matching bed runners are available.
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.

Circles

H-Basket

SILK
Bamboo
FLEECERayon
BED BLANKET
Robes
Silky and Carefree
SIZES
Small / Medium
Large / Extra-Large
FABRIC
75% Rayon from Bamboo, 25% Polyester
						
COLORS
White
Oyster with White trim
Custom colors available
Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.
Hidden pockets in the side seams give a clean look.
Cuffed full length sleeves.

SILK
Bamboo
FLEECERayon
BED BLANKET
Blanket
A Summer Delight
SIZES
King 108 x 90 in
Queen 90 x 90 in
Oyster

FABRIC
75% Rayon from Bamboo, 25% Polyester
EDGE DETAIL
1.5 in folded, mitered hems
						
COLORS
White, Oyster, Sleet and Safari
Custom colors available.

Safari

Machine wash & tumble dry. May be dry cleaned.
Sleet

Eye Masks
Raeshmi® eye masks have a generous filling of mulberry silk floss encased in pure silk
satin. The soft elastic headband is also covered in silk satin.
Result: a buttery-soft mask that cradles your
face. So go ahead, shut out the world for a
delicious, well-deserved siesta.
Our textured eye mask uses a unique fabric
called Gambiered Canton silk. This silk is
hand-dyed by repeated soaking in red yam
juice and drying. Smooth black pond clay is
then spread on the fabric and dried in the
sun. When the silk is finally washed, it emerges a delightfully light fabric with the smooth
touch of silk and the crispness of linen. Its
black color is softened by veins of deep red
which give it the look of weathered leather.
Custom styles, fabrics and colors are available under private label.

®

About SiXin

Continuing with our tradition of exquisite craftsmanship, Silk Story® also produces hand-embroidered renditions of fine art which we call SiXin®.
Originating 2,000 years ago in eastern China,
embroidered silk was for centuries reserved for
the pleasure of the Imperial Court. Today, after
years of decline, this art is being revived and is
still practiced entirely by hand.
Thin needles (“brushes“) and fine thread
(“colors“) are used to “paint” vibrant images of
landscapes, people, flora and fauna, and extraordinary renditions of photographs and paintings. Unlike oil or watercolor, embroidered silk
shimmers subtly and changes hue as it catches
light, and produces remarkable 3-D effects.
Under exclusive licence from famous artists, we
produce limited edition SiXin® of their work. Each
piece is signed by the artist.
Please visit the gallery at www.silkstory.com/sixin
and contact us for details.

To Our Wholesale Clients
Thanks for choosing Raeshmi® by Silk Story®. We are here to serve you with a wonderful buying experience.
We want you to buy with confidence -- answers to all your questions are only a call or email away.
1. Wholesale and Suggested Retail Prices are published separately and appended at the end of the catalog.
Please contact us at sales@silkstory.com for a current price sheet. Prices are updated seasonally. Prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice.
2. Shipping, taxes and insurance are not included in our prices.
3. When you place an order, we will confirm it by email. You can cancel or change the order within one
business day of our email. Once released for shipment, the order cannot be changed or cancelled. Full
payment must be received before an order is released for shipment.
4. We will notify you when your order is shipped, with the expected delivery date and a tracking number.
There may be delays for reasons beyond our control but we will try our best to minimize delays and will keep
you posted.
5. If items you have ordered are out-of-stock or discontinued, we will offer you similar or upgraded items or a
full refund. Except for such cases, no refunds will be issued.
6. We will exchange under the following conditions:
a. A flawed item will be replaced with another of the same specifications. However, please note that dye
lots vary and it is impossible to provide exact color matches from one lot to another. We cannot provide
exchanges due to variations in dye lots of the same color.
b. A shipping error on our part will be exchanged with the correct one.
c. You must contact us within 7 calendar days of receiving your order to initiate an exchange
authorization. We cannot accept, nor be responsible for, items returned to us without authorization.
d. All exchange items must be unopened and in saleable condition.
Please contact us at sales@silkstory.com if you have any questions.
®

Hand-Embroidered Silk SiXin

Procession by Satish Gujral

30” x 30”

International trade inquiries are always welcome.

Silk Story

®

Unusual Treasures in Silk
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